Abstract. The reconstruction of 3D objects from a point-cloud is based on sufficient separation of the points representing objects of interest from the points of other, unwanted objects. This operation called segmentation is discussed in this paper. We present an interactive unstructured pointcloud segmentation based on graph cut method where the cost function is derived from euclidean distance of point-cloud points. The graph topology and direct 3D point-cloud segmentation are the novel parts of our work. The segmentation is presented on real application, the terrain reconstruction of a complex miniature paper model, the Langweil model of Prague.
Introduction
The 3D objects reconstruction from a set of photos often utilizes a 3D pointcloud to separate various objects of interest. If the shape of reconstructed objects is unknown an automatic segmentation does not provide satisfactory results. An interactive processing of input point-cloud is thus more efficient. Such a user-driven segmentation can be performed either in image space (by selecting areas in input photos) or in 3D space of the point-cloud. A set of segmented points is finally converted into a polygonal model representing boundaries of reconstructed objects (see Fig. 1 ).
The main contribution of this paper is in 3D point-cloud interactive segmentation performed completely in 3D space. The segmentation process derives a benefit from a graph cut algorithm, i.e. from searching the minimal cut or maximum float in the weighted graph. The weight function is based on euclidean distance and no other information is needed (e.g. normals, colours). The graph topology presented in this paper has not been used in graph cut algorithm so far.
Yuan et al. already describe graph cut for point-cloud segmentation at [1] . A hybrid approach to 3D segmentation is described in their paper. The pointcloud is pre-segmented into clusters based on certain properties (points distance, colours, normals). The user can freely manipulate with point-cloud into desired view position, then the point-cloud is rendered into an image. The graph cut algorithm is applied on this image, the segmentation criterion is derived from points colour and normal. Finally the image segmentation is projected back, to the pre-segmented 3D point-cloud clusters.
Contrary to this approach, our method is completely 3D based and does not require any additional information about point-cloud which results in more generic usage. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces previous work related to graph cut and segmentation. Section 3 is the core of this paper -it describes the point-cloud segmentation and graph construction. The application of segmentation is presented in Section 4 on the example of Langweil model ground reconstruction. The main contributions of our approach are summarized in Section 5.
Related Work
Our work combines two previously unconnected techniques, the unstructured point-cloud segmentation with powerful graph cut algorithm [2] in order to get interactive segmentation. The graph cut algorithm is designed to minimize energy function in weighted graph where the energy function defines segmentation. This technique is widely used in standard image segmentation [3, 4, 5] or in segmentation of range images or stereo matching [6, 7] . Several works benefits from graph cuts for 3D mesh segmentation [8, 9] or surface extraction [10, 11, 12] . Segmentation refers to the task of labelling a set of measurements in the 3D object space (point-cloud). The points with the same label should satisfy several similarity conditions (e.g. close distance, colour, normal) and segmentation methods differ in a way how this is achieved. Segmentation of unstructured pointcloud was discussed in several works: clustering [13, 1] , region growing [14, 15] , divide and conquer, mesh segmentation [15] . Our method is similar to the region growing but it provides globally optimized results thanks to the graph cut algorithm behaviour.
In the area of point-cloud segmentation, the graph cut has been used in several works. Similarly as previously mentioned [1] , the other works use some kinds of pre-segmentation (they do not segment the point-cloud directly) and they require additional information from 2D images like color, gradient or depth. Quan et al. [16] use a ratio of 3D euclidean distance and color gradient from corresponding pictures as a segmentation criterion. They build a weighted graph, pre-segment it with thresholding and then the graph cut is applied on the wrongly presegmented parts, based on user will. Anguelov et al. applied the Markov Random Fields for point-cloud and range data segmentation in [17] where the object segmentation is based on local surface features. Trained Markov Random Fields can be solved through graph cut.
Segmentation
We present a point-cloud segmentation as a graph cut problem. It means a finding minimal cut at a weighted graph containing all point-cloud points. The graph must sufficiently represent an unstructured point-cloud and the segmentation process minimizes the energy function. The energy function reflects equilibrium between segmentation and graph topology. The graph construction is described first followed by segmentation description.
Graph Construction
The weighted graph G contains all 3D points (vertices) V from the input pointcloud and two imaginary vertices called terminals. The terminals represent assignment of points from V to two sets representing Object (S ) or Background (T ) points. Terminals corresponding to these sets are called source s and sink t. Every vertex from V is initially connected with N nearest neighbours from V where each edge E connecting two vertices is weighted with capacity
where D E is Euclidean distance of two vertices and σ controls exponent function behaviour.
The constant κ is scaling factor from float to integer values 0; κ . The simple graph is shown in figure 2a where every point is connected with N = 4 nearest neighbours.
The edges between vertices V and terminals are not set in initialization phase. This is a special behaviour in comparison with standard graph cut as presented in [3] where edges among point p ∈ {V } and two terminals s and t exist and he edges capacity is set to probability of assigning the point to Object or Background set based on certain a priory known information. For example the probability may reflect how the point fits to known colour model of the object and background.
The omission of edges to terminals has two advantages for graph cut algorithm. First advantage is decreasing the edges amount in final graph which results in higher speed in max flow computing. Boykov in [2] proved that asymptotic complexity of their graph cut implementation is O(mn 2 |C|) where m is point count, n is edges count and |C| is minimal cut size. The second advantage for point-cloud segmentation is in segmentation behaviour. The second advantage deals with the graph cut behaviour. Based on our observation, the algorithm generates too many small areas (either Object or Background labeled) when initialized with many edges connected to terminals [18] . Having no such initial edges allows us to better control the algorithm output interactively. 
Graph Cut Based Segmentation
Segmentation in our approach is presented as a minimal graph cut problem. We want to separate the V set into two disjunctive sets labelled S and T while the energy function E(L) describing equilibrium between segmentation and pointcloud behaviour is minimized. The energy function is defined as
where L = {L p |p ∈ V } is labelling of point-cloud V. The coefficient λ ≥ 0 specifies relative importance of the region term R p () versus the boundaries properties term B p,q (). The set of all N nearest neighbouring pairs from V is M. The boundary properties term reflects a distance function between neighbour points and should be taken into account only in case of different labelling between neighbour pixels.
Where C E is edge capacity between points p,q from equation 1 and
The region term R p () influences a process of segmentation through an interaction. A user specifies point-cloud labelling by selecting several points. We connect these points either to terminal s or t (see Fig. 2a ). For the case of Object terminal s, capacities from point p to terminals will be
and similarly for Background terminal t.
Since we do not want to increase a number of edges during interactive work, we apply the following simplifications on the flow graph. First, we do not construct any edge to terminal when the edge capacity is 0. Secondly, the point connected to a terminal with maximum (infinite) edge capacity can be considered as a terminal itself. In this case, we can disconnect this point from the graph, reconnect its edges to adequate terminal, and keep the capacities of these edges unchanged (see fig. 2b ).
The segmentation is computed using max flow algorithm, implemented as in [2] . After each user input (a stroke in our case) the graph cut is computed and visualised, so the user can decide to add more strokes. The segmentation process is illustrated in figure 3 . Fig. 3 . Segmentation process. The first row represents points in S set, the T set points are in bottom row. From left to right, initially points are interpreted as members of S set, the seeds are represented by arrows with appropriate letter. At second column the points are segmented depending on seeds from the first image, additional background seed is specified. The final segmentation is on the right.
Application-Terrain Reconstruction
The proposed segmentation method was intensively used in terrain reconstruction of Langweil model of Prague. Langweil model is described in Section 4.1. The terrain reconstruction with details about point-cloud segmentation and final triangulation are presented in Section 4.2. The other tests were carried out with LiDAR data from [http://opentopography.org], Northern San Andreas Fault subset. We choose LiDAR data because they are well customizable for our application and prove that the algorithms are applicable to more common problems than was the main application purpose.
Langweil Model of Prague
The oldest model of Prague was created by Antonín Langweil in years 1826 -1837 and is placed at City of Prague Museum [www.muzeumprahy.cz]. It is made from paper and illustrated by pen-and-ink drawings. The model size is about 3.5m × 6m in scale 1:480, corresponding area of the real city is about 1.6km × 2.6km. There are more than 2000 buildings corresponding to land register and almost 7000 other unique objects like shelters, small walls, statues, and trees. The ground varies throughout the city. The Old Town is mainly planar going down to the Vltava river and then to the hilly part of Prague, the Prague Castle and gardens around. The model itself consists of 60 parts, each with different number of objects and a complexity, see Fig. 4 . Because of paper nature of the model, museum experts prohibited standard types of scanners, lasers, high-powered flashing, and model touching. For this reason, a special robot was developed for the reconstruction purposes. The robot automatically took photos of one model part from several camera positions and orientations. The whole scanning took two months of non-stop running. Almost 300 000 photos with the 4K resolution were obtained.
Terrain Reconstruction
The terrain reconstruction is performed in a three-stage process. The first stage is a point-cloud generation from top view photos. The point-cloud is then interactively segmented using segmentation described in Section 3 -we present implementation details in the following text. The last step is a polygonal terrain reconstruction preceded by point-cloud filtration.
Segmentation:
The aim of the application of our novel method has been to separate ground points from other objects in paper model like walls or trees. For this reason we decide to adjust a distance function from equation 2 to
where γ is penalisation of height in Euclidean distance.
In equations 1 and 7 we pre-set experimentally the values σ = 0.25 and γ = 200. These values depend on the point-cloud density and real ground behaviour. If the ground is almost planar γ should be increased for faster segmentation convergence and contrariwise for hilly terrain. Similarly with σ value. If the point-cloud density is low σ should be higher so the distance function do not penalties distant points. The neighbour count was set to N = 16, scaling factor was set to κ = 4096 and we did not experiment with those values. Several σ values were tested, 0.05, 0.07, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5. The values from 0.05 to 0.1 inclusive were to low, the segmentation can't cross over little discontinuities between points and the user need to use more strokes. On the other hand σ = 0.5 was to high and segmentation process connect distant points together so the user need to add more opposite strokes. The γ value is more dependent on point-cloud behaviour than σ. The γ value should be lowered for hilly terrain (tested values 50, 100 works well) and for flat parts should be higher (tested values 200, 250).
User interaction is necessary during segmentation process. The point-cloud is shown to the user in 2D form. User looks from orthographic top view to the terrain and selects which part should be a ground. The points are separated into two sets -ground points T and the other points S representing buildings, roofs, walls and trees. The consecutive segmentation is visualised by green and red pixels (T and S sets respectively) and the points depth is reflected through the colour intensity. The user add strokes to the image what is interpreted as adding edges between selected point-cloud points and terminals s or t as described in Section 3.2.
Initially, all point-cloud points are interpreted and visualised as members of S set, i.e. objects. User adds strokes to the places where the points are assigned to the wrong set. After each stroke the minimal-cut is computed and the segmentation is visualised, so the user can decide if it is necessary to add more strokes or if the point-cloud is well-segmented, see Fig. 3 . When the user is satisfied with segmentation, all points of the S set are deleted and only T points are used in the next step, the filtration.
Filtration and polygonal ground reconstruction:
The segmented pointcloud contains all points signed as a ground but the points are still too dense and are not suitable for a polygon reconstruction, i.e. the polygon ground reconstructed from those points will have to much triangles. For this reason we should perform point-cloud filtration before geometry reconstruction. The second possibility is to decimate triangles after polygon reconstruction [19] . The point-cloud structure from previous step direct to filtration before reconstruction.
The final step of our process is point-cloud transformation into polygonal representation. There exist processes mainly based on marching cubes [20] or voronoi diagrams [21, 22] . Those approaches try to represent 3D point-cloud as a solid 3D polygonal object. In case of terrain model data behaviour is more 2D than 3D. The segmented and filtered point-cloud looks like height map and for this reason the 2D voronoi triangulation is enough. part 10 235 672 2m 40s  1s  18  0  part 13 86 225  1m 10s  1s  2  0  part 23 147 490 1m 52s  1s  11  5  part 39 754 998 6m 36s 1s 46 7 LiDAR 500 000 5m 27s 1s 10 2
Results
We have successfully applied graph cut method for unstructured 3D point-cloud segmentation. We have utilized this novel algorithm on the large set of input data. In the case of the Langweil model of Prague, point-clouds were of typical size of half million points. For each such a point-cloud, human operators were able to separate ground data using several strokes and/or clicks, usually from 10 to 50. All these user inputs were processed immediately at interactive speed (less than 2 seconds) detailed results are in table 1. The final reconstructed polygonal terrain has become a solid and precise base, on which the other objects of the whole 3D digital Langweil model were positioned. Examples taken from the project [www.langweil.eu] are shown in fig. 6 . 
